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CREATIVE APPROACH
Hello again! Kicking today oﬀ with a story about the IMAX Creative Team that
inspired us.
In a field that thrives on collaboration, Creative has had to quickly
implement new and innovative ways to work together. Weeks ago, as soon as
news of COVID-19 started coming out of China, Martha Diermann from Playa
Vista took action - partnering with IT to get our artists and creatives all the
tools they needed immediately. She also took it upon herself to ensure every
member of the team was fully trained and able to access IMAX’s creative
resources from home.
The result has been immensely helpful for her coworkers and the company at
large. And who hasn’t leaned on IMAX creative recently? Thank you to Martha
and her entire team from all of us.
We know this is just one example of IMAX teams and employees taking action
to help their coworkers stay involved. If you have your own story to share, or
anything else you think would be interesting to include, send it over
to comms@imax.com!
And now for a few other items on our radar...

WELCOME TO EARTH

In observance of Earth Day tomorrow, April 22nd, we wanted to let everyone know about
the “Green Team” in Sheridan Park. Year round, this group works to develop and
implement new ways for our oﬃces and company to be more ‘green’ including the
elimination of plastics wherever possible. While typical programming has been
postponed, the Green Team is staying active and focused on keeping our Planet, Beautiful
with regular meetings and internal updates.

ZOOM ZOO
If you thought your Zoom Happy Hours were interesting, check out some surprise
guests that recently joined Playa Vista’s.

Brought to you by Richard Le from Post in Playa Vista, who boasts a long list of unique
pets including ALL of the following: TWO Corn Snakes, a Leopard Gecko, a Mexican Red
Knee Tarantula (!), a colony of THREE HUNDRED Dubia Roaches (!!), a colony of SIX
Madagascar Hissing Roaches (!!!), and TWENTY TWO Hens.

UPDATE: COOP PROTOCOL

Calum’s work continues with the help of his dad, Patrick McClymont, Executive Vice
President and Chief Financial Oﬃcer out of New York. What these panels are for, exactly,
is TBD but their dog is keeping a watchful eye...

ICYMI!

The IMAX People site recently went live for employees. If you haven't already, check it out
here for information related to our business, your safety, health and wellbeing as well as
resources to help you deal with the personal impact of COVID-19.

@WonderWomanFilm recently posted a new lens and backgrounds to use on your next

video call!

The New York Times recently published a series of interesting articles that highlight
groups of creatives around the world. Read it here.

Thank you again for reading! Keep your submissions coming
to comms@imax.com (and tell us who you think should be our first Guest Editor)!
###
What did you think? Email comms@imax.com with any ideas, comments, or questions
about the IMAX Global Update.
If you have a question directly for IMAX Leadership, submit it on the Ask a Leader platform
on IMAX Source.
And, you can recognize someone’s work specifically through our Achievers platform.

Optum has a number of resources available to IMAX employees, including a 24/7
emotional support Public Crisis Line and other free resources, articles and tools to
help you and your family cope with a public health event. Register or sign in as
Guest with the code "imax".

